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FluxxLab™ is a specialty division of The Arendis 
Group and Arendis Labs. The Arendis Group includes 
Bliss Wellness, which is a premier consumer CBD 
brand with a diverse product line.

WHAT MAKES US EXTRAORDINARY? 
It starts with the careful selection of outstanding, 
high quality, locally produced Colorado hemp strains. 
Next comes a unique extraction process, which very 
precisely separates and preserves the most valuable 
and unique cannabinoids.

After that we craft our CBDA formulations to be the 
most potent and effective available anywhere. We 
very proudly offer these finely crafted products to our 
customers and dealers worldwide.

Finally, we stand behind each and every product with 
a 100% quality and satisfaction guarantee.

OUR FOCUS ON CBDA 
Often referred to as the Mother of CBD, CBDA is 
found in the live hemp plant, but almost always 
converts to CBD during harvesting and processing. 
Preserving CBDA, and preventing it from converting 
to CBD, is an art. Refining and preserving the very 
best cannabinoids is what we do at FluxxLab™, and 
nobody does it better. We are the world’s experts at 
bringing you pure, refined CBDA.

OUR PASSION IS OUR WORK 
We are passionate about our work. We have invested 
heavily to develop remarkable extraction and 
processing methods. By combining careful old-school 
expertise with state-of-the-art technology, we proudly 
produce the very best hemp based extracts in the 
world. FluxxLab™ CBD and CBDA is unique and 
second to none.

WHO IS
FLUXXLAB?

FLUXXLAB™  COMPANY / CBDA DESCRIPTION



FULL SPECTRUM VS THC FREE

THC-FREE 
THC Free is a very popular choice. So what’s the 
difference? And can you have THC Free without 
losing the valuable benefits of Full Spectrum CBDA?

THC is a naturally occurring cannabinoid in all hemp 
and cannabis supplements, including CBD and 
CBDA. While it has its benefits, some people would 
rather be sure that they can be completely THC Free.

With many other brands, being THC Free means 
that you are only getting plain CBD Isolate and 
nothing else. In other words, THC Free often means 
that you are not getting the full, natural range of 
other cannabinoids in your hemp supplement. At 
FluxxLab™ being THC Free does not mean that 
you have to give up any of the important beneficial 

compounds in your hemp supplement. FluxxLab™ 
CBDA still contains the Full Spectrum of all other 
naturally-occurring cannabinoids, including CBD and 
terpenes — only the THC is removed.

FULL SPECTRUM 
The term Full Spectrum generally refers to a 
formulation that includes THC. Most suppliers do not 
have the ability to remove THC without reducing the 
end product to a plain CBD Isolate. Using plain  
CBD Isolate means that you have eliminated all of  
the other beneficial cannabinoids. You do not need  
to reduce your supplement to plain isolate in order  
to be THC Free.

At FluxxLab™ you not only get the full spectrum of 
naturally-occurring cannabinoids, we also frequently 
supplement your CBDA with CBD and additional 
hemp terpenes. FluxxLab™ CBDA is not only THC 
Free, it is the richest and best CBD supplement you 
will find anywhere.

KNOW THE 
DIFFERENCE
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WHAT IS
CBDA?

FLUXXLAB™  COMPANY / CBDA DESCRIPTION

 

 
 
 
CBDA works differently than plain CBD. Often referred 
to as the “Mother of CBD,” CBDA needs to be carefully 
preserved or it will naturally convert to CBD. Preventing 
CBDA from converting to CBD requires a very delicate 
process. People who take their daily dose of CBDA 
usually find that they are less stressed, sleep better, 
and have less aches and pains. FluxxLab™ CBDA also 
contains a measured dose of CBD. The two work together 
to deliver a more complete and more potent overall effect 
than plain CBD. From cancer treatment to neuropathy 
many people believe that the body’s responses to these 
cannabinoids often seem miraculous. However, the 
most persuasive reason to use FluxxLab’s™ CBDA 
formulation is for general health and wellness. The body’s 

Endocannabinoid System is constantly in need and is 
not always getting its proper stimulation from normal 
diet and exercise. Because our CBDA formulation is the 
“perfect” and “live” precursor to CBD, it is the ideal choice 
for daily stimulation and overall health. Compared to all 
other cannabinoids, FluxxLab’s™ CBDA formulation is 
the best all-around first choice. Refining and preserving 
the very best cannabinoids is what we do at FluxxLab™, 
and nobody does it better. We are the world’s experts at 
bringing you the very best cannabinoid formulations.

CBDA VS CBD 
CBDA and CBD work in very different ways, and some 
of the benefits are overlapping. Other benefits are widely 
distinctive to only CBD or CBDA. By combining the two, 
the benefits are many times more potent than CBD alone 
At FluxxLab™ our CBDA contains about 10% naturally-
occurring CBD. When combined the two offer a very 
powerful alternative to plain CBD by itself. If you are 
looking for the most complete CBD/CBDA experience, 
FluxxLab™ offers theperfect balance and the highest 
quality that you will find anywhere.



A Top Shelf concentrate unlike anything you have 
ever experienced before, this is a “Budder like no 
Udder!” Our unique CBDA Budder is beautifully sticky, 
potent and pure.  Proudly crafted by our own hemp 
experts we guarantee that you will judge our budder 
to be extraordinary. 100% pure CBDA with no THC. 
Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Standard Container: 1 gram concentrate jar
Standard Closure: Child resistant cap
THC Range: 0.00% THC
Available Weights: 1 gram
Appearance: Amber gold butter
Consistency: Smooth and butter like
Container Color: Black
Potency: Varies 70-80% total cannabinoids
COA: An updated COA can be found on FluxxLab.com
Shelf Life: 12 months unopened
Storage: Store in a cool, dark location
White (No label) MOQ: 100 units (per SKU)
Private label MOQ: 500 units (per SKU)
Ingredients: Pure hemp extract, 100% natural, no fillers
Suggested Use: Use in small quantities and adjust dosing to fit 
your needs or preference.
Product Features: High concentration CBDA, THC Free
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RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

1.0 g CBDa Live Butter    $75.00 ea

Please contact us directly to learn 
more or to place an order

THC Free CBDA 
Live Budder

FLUXXLAB™  PRODUCT INFORMATION | SKU: 2103

Cannabinoid Breakdown:

Δ8-THCCBDCBDACBCCBCACBGCBGA THC
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This ultra pure Live CBDA Shatter is a highly 
concentrated form of CBDA with a subtle hemp aroma. 
It is the cleanest and most potent CBD that you will ever 
experience. Shatter has a brittle texture that breaks 
apart like glass shattering, hence the name “Shatter.”  
Completely THC Free, satisfaction always guaranteed.
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THC Free CBDA 
Live Shatter

FLUXXLAB™  PRODUCT INFORMATION | SKU: 2104
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RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

1.0 g CBDa Live Butter    $75.00 ea

Please contact us directly to learn 
more or to place an order

Cannabinoid Breakdown:

Δ8-THCCBDCBDACBCCBCACBGCBGA THC
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Standard Container: 1 gram plastic case
THC Range: 0.00% THC
Available Weights: 1 gram
Appearance: Amber gold shatter
Consistency: Hard when refrigerated
Container Color: Clear
Potency: Varies 70-80% total cannabinoids
COA: An updated COA can be found on FluxxLab.com
Shelf Life: 12 months unopened
Storage: Store in a cool, dark location.
White (No label) MOQ: 100 units (per SKU)
Private label MOQ: 500 units (per SKU)
Ingredients: Pure hemp extract, 100% natural, no fillers
Suggested Use: Use in small quantities and adjust dosing to fit 
your needs or preference.
Product Features: High concentration CBDA, THC Free



Keep your standard vape cartridge charged up with our 1 
gram highly purified CBDA vape oil refill. Experience this 
Top Shelf, highly concentrated, ultra-smooth CBDA & CBD 
and natural hemp terpene blend. The rich and deep flavor 
is guaranteed to surprise you. Non-crystallizing, contains 
no dilutents — the entire product is completely natural.  
Does not contain propylene glycol, vegetable glycerin or 
any other harmful dilutents. Completely THC Free. 
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THC Free CBDA 
Vape Re-Fill Syringe

FLUXXLAB™  PRODUCT INFORMATION | SKU: 2105

Standard Container: 1 gram dispensing syringe
Typical use: Refill for standard vape cartridges
THC Range: 0.00% THC
Available Weights: 1 gram
Appearance: Amber gold liquid
Consistency: Refined oil, non-crystallizing
Container Color: Clear
Potency: Varies 70-80% total cannabinoids
COA: An updated COA can be found on FluxxLab.com
Shelf Life: 12 Months unopened
Storage: Store in a cool, dark location.
White (No label) MOQ: 100 units (per SKU)
Private label MOQ: 500 units (per SKU)
Ingredients: Pure hemp extract, 100% natural, no fillers
Suggested Use: Use in small quantities and adjust dosing to fit 
your needs or preference.
Product Features: High concentration CBDA, THC Free,  
non-crystallizing

v

RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

1.0 g CBDa Vape Re-Fill    $65.00 ea

Please contact us directly to learn 
more or to place an order

Cannabinoid Breakdown:

Δ8-THCCBDCBDACBCCBCACBGCBGA THC
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Experience this highly concentrated, ultra-smooth, top 
shelf, THC Free, CBDA. We guarantee that you will be 
impressed. Uniquely crafted in our Colorado lab, this 
non-crystallizing vape oil is ultra-pure CBDA with our own 
hemp terpenes. There are no dilutents, the entire product 
is completely natural. You won’t find anything like it, 
anywhere. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
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THC Free CBDA 
Vape Cartridge

FLUXXLAB™  PRODUCT INFORMATION | SKU: 2101

Standard Container: 1 gram ceramic tipped 510 thread cartridge
THC Range: 0.00% THC
Available Weights: 1 gram
Appearance: Amber gold liquid
Consistency: Refined oil
Container Color: Clear
Potency: Varies 70-80% total cannabinoids
COA: An updated COA can be found on FluxxLab.com
Shelf Life: 12 months unopened
Storage: Store in a cool, dark location.
White (No label) MOQ: 100 units (per SKU)
Private label MOQ: 500 units (per SKU)
Ingredients: Pure hemp extract, 100% natural, no fillers
Suggested Use: Use in small quantities and adjust dosing to fit 
your needs or preference.
Product Features: High concentration CBDA, THC Free,  
non-crystallizing

v

RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

1.0 g CBDa Vape Cartridge   $65.00 ea

Please contact us directly to learn 
more or to place an order

Cannabinoid Breakdown:

Δ8-THCCBDCBDACBCCBCACBGCBGA THC
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Get ready for a bold and powerful CBD product unlike anything 
you have every experienced with Beta-Caryophyllene + 1000mg 
CBDA. This unique, all natural water soluble tincture / drink 
additive and beverage enhancer can deliver as much as 5 times 
higher potency when compared with a CBD oil tincture. FluxxLab 
Beta-C with CBDA is incomparable nothing else comes close. 
CBDA and Beta-Caryophyllene are the top two, most potent and 
therapeutic compounds in the hemp family. Uniquely blended and 
then precisely nano-emulsified by FluxxLab™, there is no other 
CBD product that can compare to its fast-acting effectiveness.
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β-Caryophyllene
+ 1,000mg CBDA Nano Tincture

Standard Container: 2 oz dropper bottle
Standard Closure: CRC (Child Resistant Closure) Dropper 
THC Range: 0.00% THC
Appearance: Water soluble liquid, white
Consistency: Liquid
Container Color: White
Cannabinoid Potency: 500mg/oz
COA: An updated COA can be found on FluxxLab.com
Shelf Life: 12 Months unopened
Storage: Store in a cool, dark location.
White (No label) MOQ: 100 units (per SKU)
Private label MOQ: 500 units (per SKU)
Ingredients: Nano-encapsulated broad spectrum hemp oil,  
nano-encapsulated hemp terpenes, nano-encapsulated  
Beta-Caryophyllene, distilled water, lecithin, citric acid.
Suggested Use: Use in small quantities and adjust dosing to fit 
your needs or preference.
Product Features: Nano emulsion technology increases  
bio-availability of the CBD to approximately five times greater than 
that of an oil-based tincture.

v

RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

Beta-C + 1000mg CBDA     $195.00 ea

Please contact us directly to learn 
more or to place an order

Cannabinoid Breakdown:

Δ8-THCCBDCBDACBCCBCACBGCBGA THC
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Expect results that outperform any CBD tincture oil that you 
have ever tried before. Completely natural, our all pure hemp 
CBDA combines the potency of both CBD and CBDA for 
a combined effect that is greater than any standard CBD. 
Carefully crafted in our Colorado Lab, we have combined 
exactly the right amount of hemp terpenes to precisely 
balance the performance of what our customers tell us is: “The 
World’s Most Perfect CBDA.” One ounce will provide you with 
a full month of the best CBDA you will ever find anywhere. 
Satisfaction always guaranteed.
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225mg CBDA 
Refined Oil Tincture

Standard Container: 1 oz dropper bottle
Standard Closure: CRC (Child Resistant Closure) Dropper
THC Range: 0.00% THC
Appearance: Amber color
Consistency: Oil liquid medium consistency
Container Color: Amber
Cannabinoid Potency: 225mg/oz
COA: An updated COA can be found on FluxxLab.com
Shelf Life: 12 Months unopened
Storage: Store in a cool, dark location.
White (No label) MOQ: 100 units (per SKU)
Private label MOQ: 500 units (per SKU)
Ingredients: Broad spectrum hemp oil, grapeseed oil,  
hemp derrived terpenes
Suggested Use: Use in small quantities and adjust dosing 
to fit your needs or preference
Product Features: CBDA with hemp terpenes, THC Free

v

RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

225mg 1oz CBDa Tincture    $85.00 ea

Please contact us directly to learn 
more or to place an order

Cannabinoid Breakdown:

Δ8-THCCBDCBDACBCCBCACBGCBGA THC
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Expect results that outperform any CBD tincture oil that you 
have ever tried before. Completely natural, our all pure hemp 
CBDA combines the potency of both CBD and CBDA for 
a combined effect that is greater than any standard CBD. 
Carefully crafted in our Colorado Lab, we have combined 
exactly the right amount of hemp terpenes to precisely balance 
the performance of what our customers tell us is: “The World’s 
Most Perfect CBDA.” Two ounces will provide you with up to two 
months of the best CBDA you will ever find anywhere.
Satisfaction always guaranteed.
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450mg CBDA 
Refined Oil Tincture

Standard Container: 2 oz dropper bottle
Standard Closure: CRC (Child Resistant Closure) Dropper
THC Range: 0.00% THC
Appearance: Amber color
Consistency: Oil liquid medium consistency
Container Color: Amber
Cannabinoid Potency: 225mg/oz
COA: An updated COA can be found on FluxxLab.com
Shelf Life: 12 months unopened
Storage: Store in a cool, dark location.
White (No label) MOQ: 100 units (per SKU)
Private label MOQ: 500 units (per SKU)
Ingredients: Broad spectrum hemp oil, grapeseed oil, 
hemp terpenes
Suggested Use: Use in small quantities and adjust dosing 
to fit your needs or preference.
Product Features: CBDA with hemp terpenes, THC Free

Cannabinoid Breakdown:

Δ8-THCCBDCBDACBCCBCACBGCBGA THC
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FLUXXLAB™  PRODUCT INFORMATION | SKU: 2112
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RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

450mg 1oz CBDa Tincture  $145.00 ea

Please contact us directly to learn 
more or to place an order


